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CALENDAR OF EVENT S 

MARCH 26-30 
"Annual Spring Conference" 
Sponsored by Arkansas Society of ACOFP and Arkansas 
Osteopathic Medical Association 
Locmion: Hot Springs, AR 
Contact Ed Bullington, E. D., Arkansas Society of ACOFP 

50 1-374-8900; FAX 501-374-8959 
osteomed @ipa.net or www.arkosteomed.org 

APRIL 11-12 
" 15th Annual Spring Update for Family Practitioners" 
Sponsored by the University of North Texas Health Science 
Cenler at Fort Worth 
Location: Dallas Southwest Medical Center, Dallas, TX 
CME: 13 hours category 1-Acredits anticipated 
Contact: UNTHSC Office of Professional & 

Cont inu ing Education 
800-987-2CME m 817-735-2539 
www.hsc.unt.edu 

MAY2 
' 'TOMA Board of Trustees Meeting" 
Location Aust in Renai ssance Hotel, Austin, TX 
Contact: Lucy Gibbs, TOMA Associate Executive Director 

800-444-8662; LucyG@txosteo.org 

MAY 3 
"58th Annual Meeting of the TOMA House of Delegates" 
Location: Austin Renaissance Hotel, Austin , TX 
Contact Lucy Gibbs, TOMA Associate Executi ve Director 

800-444-8662; LucyG@txosteo.org 

JUNE 12-14 
"AOA End-of-Life Care Workshop" 
Sponsored by ll1e American Osteopathic Association 
Contact: She lley Morrison, AOA Manager of Public Health 

800-621- 1773, Ext 8006; 312-202-8006 
FAX 312-202-8306; smorrison@aoa-net.org 

J UNE 18-22 
"TO!\·IA l04th Annual Convention & Scientific Seminar'' 
Sponsored by the Texas Osteopathic Medical Association 
Location Moody Gardens Resort, Galveston, TX 
Contact: Sherry Dalton 

800-444-8662 oc 5 12-708-8662 
Sherry@txosteo.org 

JUNE21 
"TOMA Board of Trustees Meeting" 
Locat ion: Moody Gardens Resort, Galveston, TX 
Contact: Lucy Gibbs, TOMA Associate Executi ve Director 

800-444-8662 

J UNE 25-29 
"23rd Annua l Primary Care Update" 
Sponsored by the University of North Texas Health Science 
Cellfer at Fort Worth 
Location: Radisson Hotel, South Padre Island, TX 
CME· 25 hours category 1-A cred its amicipated 
Contact: UNTHSC Office of Professional & 

Continuing Education 
800-987-2CME DC 817-735-2539 
www. hsc.unt.edu 

JULY 18-20 
"American Osteopathic Association House of Delegates" 
Location: Fairmont Hotel, Ch icago, IL 
Contact: Ann M. Wittner 

800-621-1773. Ext8013; 3 12-202-80 13 
FAX 312-202-82 12: awittner@aoa-net.org. 

SEPTEMBER 5-7 
" 14th Annual Leadership Conference on Osteopathic 
Medical Education" 
Sponsored by the American Osteopathic As.~ociation and fhe 
American Association of Colleges of Osteopmhic Me1Jicine 
Location: Chicago, IL 
Comact: Joyce Ratliff, AOA OME Conference Coordinmor 

800-62 1-1773. Ext 8080; 3 12-202-8080 
FAX 312-202-8202; jratliff@aoa-net.org 

SEPTEMBER 13 
"TOMA Board of Trustees Meeting" 
Location: TOM A Office, Austin, TX 
Contact· Lucy Gibbs, TOMA Associate Execut ive Director 

800-444-8662; LucyG@txosteo.org 

OCTOBER 12-16 
" 108 Annual AOA Convention & Scientific Seminar" 
Sponsored by the American Osteopathic Associlltion 
Locat ion New Orleans, LA 
Contact· AOA at 800-621- 1773 

DECEMBER 13 
"TOMA Board of Trustees Meeting" 
Locat ion: TOMA Office. Austin, TX 
Contact Lucy Gibbs, TOMA Associate Executi ve Direct' 

800-444-8662; LucyG@txosteo.org 
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AOA Spmker of the House Uti(/ f'(ISI TOMA Presidem, 

Dr. Murk Baker and his 11 ife, Rilll. e1rjoyed tire gala 
fimdraiser. 

POW! ZOK! 
Super Heroes Fight 

Nation's No. l Villain 
Over 350 1.upcr hcroc~ joined force~ '' uh Gotham 

City's Adam "B:nman" We~t in the fight ag•un<,t the 
nation's No. 1 villain - hcan di<.e:1'c - at the American 
Heart Association's 2003 Super Hero Heart Ball. llcld 
Saturday, February 8 at the Spcedw:1y Club at Tcx:1' 
Motor Speedway. the eve ning featured a ~upcr hero 
theme and honored Ronald Blanck. D.O .. pn.!<,ldcnt of 
the University of North Texas Health Science Center, 
and his '"ife. Donna. for their contribUiiOn\ to the 
medical community. 

West. who has starred in fi, e tc levi~ ion series 
including the classic Batman. served as emcee or the 
evening. He shared the stage with " Heart man", Fon 
Wonh's caped crusader with the single mis!>ion of 
stamping out hean disease. 

Mr. West and Dr. Blanck (who served as Heanman\ 
alter ego) led the live auction. which included such 
items as Gregory Beck 's bronze scu lpture. "The 
Dancers", a trip to Kapaula , Hawa ii, a trip to Key Largo, 
Florida and Stan Bri ney's western bronze, "Time for 
Decisions." 

"Our vol unteers and supporters arc the real super 
heroes,'' said event co-chair AI 0-Yu rvati, D.O., aso;o
ciate professor of surgery at UNT Hea lth Science 
Center. Super hero sponsors or the Super Hero Heart 
Ball included the University of Nonh Texas Health 
Science Center, American Airlines, La Buena Vida Vine
yards and Bank One 

The American Heart Association spent more than 
$382 million during fiscal year 2001-2002 on research 
support , public and professional education. and commu
nity programs. Nationwide. our organ ization has grown 
to include more than 22.5 million volunteer.;; and 
su pponers who carry out or mission in communities 
across the country. The association is the large'>t volun
tary health organization fighting hean disease. stroke 
and other cardiovascular diseases. which annually kill 
about 950.000 Americans. 

The gala, a major fund-raiser for the American !-lean 
Association Fon Wonh Division, raio;ed $ 125,000 for 
life-saving research and educationa l outreach program'> 



TOM A's firs t D.O.M.E. Day, (D.O.'s for Medical Excel
lence), held on January 29, 2003, was a great success. The surge 
of osteopathic legislative interest was at a peak as the osteopathic 
participation came from all comers of the state of Texas to 
address medical ton reform. 

The day long event, coordinated at the TOMA offi ces in 
Austin, began wi th registration staffed by members of the Auxil
iary to the Texas Osteopathic Medical Association (ATOMA). 
Shirley Bayles (t he event co-chair), Pam Adams and Beth Beck
with. Over 90 participants were given D.O.M.E. Day bags with a 
legislati ve folder that contained extensive information on perti
nent bills, capitol and legislative facts, capitol etiquette and 
capitol complex maps 

Before meeting wi th their legislators, participants were give n 
a detailed briefing on Professional Liability Insurance (PLI) from 
Dr. Kenneth Bayles. co-chair of D.O.M.E. Day. Then former 
House of Representati ves Keith Oakley spoke on "How to Effec
ti vely Talk to Your State Legislmor." and Marsha Jones. Lobbyist 
for the Texas Alliance for Patient Access. reviewed and discussed 
the talking jXli nts behind PLI Reform. 

Physicians, SjXluses. UNTHSCffCOM students and legi sla
ti ve advocates were matched with State senators and legislators 
and sent off to the capitol to discuss the effects of the Profes
sional Liability Insurance crisis and the need for reform in patient 
access to medical care. TOMA provided each participant with a 
camera to get candid photos of their D.O.M.E. Day experience. 
plus brochures, bookmarks and D.O.M.E. Day !-shins to give to 
their representati ves. The day ended with a debriefing at the 
TOMA headquarters where experiences were shared and "thank 
you" notes were written 

The osteopathic partic ipants were well received at the capitol 
during thi s exciting day. Many doctors continue to receive fo llow 
up calls appealing for supjXlrt and an increase of understanding 
from legislators on these critical issues. 

Many thanks to Dr. Kenneth Bayles and his wife, Shi rley, for 
their countless hours of hard work and their commitment to 
bringing osteopathic health care issues to the attention of our 
legislati ve representati ves 





TOMA Board Member Takes 
to the Airwaves 

L to R: Pt ttr Swlting. Som Tts:ron. Danid Soylak. D.O. and Trrry Bouchtr at tht TOM A 
buildmg in Austin. Tt.uu. 

8 Jexas QQ March 2003 

On January 25. 2003, the offices of the Te• I L, Tr\as. OOcrorurt ~ 
Osteopathic Medical Association in Aust in, Texas \lor 
transformed into a radio studio as a pilot program r, 

an upcoming statewide radio program was created. n 
hosts, Daniel W. Say lak, D.O .. an osteopathic fam1 
physician and emergency medicine speciali st frl' 
College Station. as we ll as a TOMA board member. I 
Peter Stulting, a regional radio personality and int, 
viewer. conducted interviews with Terry Bouchc
Executi ve Director of the Texas Osteopathic Medi~ 
Association. and Sam Tesson, Executive Director 
the State Office of Rural and Community Affairs. n 
program focused on patient access to physicians acr 
the state of Texas. medical li abi lity reforms and tt 
special problems that rural and urban citi zens fact 
deve loping a relationship with their physician . 

Dr. Saylak was originally approached by rau 
industry leaders in November of 2002 to ho~t 

program that dealt with all aspects of the medi, 
sc iences. He has been a guest and occasio nal co-tk 
on broadcasts of Doctor 's House Call. a region 
program originating in the Bryan-Coll ege Station arr 

Initially, the program will be marketed to the 6 ma1 
radio markets in Texas: Dallas, Hous10n, Au<,t 

Lubbock. Corpus Christi and El Paso. The pilot 
currently in the production phase and will be read)'· 
di stribution soon. Dr. Saylak also hopes to gain recor 
tion of the program from one of the state's health sc.1e1 
centers. 'This collaboration will help the program 1 
instant voracity with the public and potential adH 
tisers." said Saylak. It is anticipated that the progn 
will become interacti ve, allowing the public to phone 
or communicate through the internet with the hosts 

"We hope to cover many d iffere nt aspects of mC\ 
c ine and medical care". Saylak stated. We do not \tc 

this as a means of physician advocacy. but rather 
opportun ity to answer our listeners' questions abr 
medicine, in an open forum. to explore the things lh 
peopl e care about, not what just interests our host~ 



akes On January 24, 2003. Texas Gov. Rick Perry officially desig· 
nartd medical malpractice and insurance reform as emergency 
issut.J for the 78tl! Texas Legislalllre. The designmion allows 
swte lawmakers to begin work 011 these issues within the 
union's first 60 days. 

His message to the Texas Legislature designating medical 
malpractice refonn as an emergency issue is as follows: 

January 23, 2003 
TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF 
THE StVENTY-EIGHTH TEXAS LEGISLATURE, REGULAR 
SESSIONo 
All aero~\ Texas, doctors are abandon ing the medical profession 
be.:ause of soaring malpractice rates and the plague of frivolous 
law~uits. If lhis issue is not addressed soon. the medical malprac
tKe cn.'.IS will do lasting damage to the practice of medicine in 
Tc'a~ and undermine the access Texans have to the quality, 
affordable health care they need. 

t-iOW. THEREFORE, I, RICK PERRY, Governor of the State of 
Tell:all. pursuam to Article Jl1, Section 5. of the Texas Constitu
tion and by this special message, submit the following emer
gency matters for immediate consideration to the 78th 
Lcgi.:.lature, now convened· 

Legislation that makes meaningful tort refonn for the health 
care profession including but not limited to capping non
economic losses to plaintiffs at $250,000 and limiting plain
tiffs' attorney fees to a prescribed schedule based on the size 
of the award. 

Legislation that creates special courts or designates spec ial 
judges to hear medical malpractice claims. These judges 
would have expertise in malpractice issues and would be 
better able to toss out frivolous lawsuits. Thi s legislation 
!.hould encourage these spec ial courts or special judges to 
sanct ion lawyers and award litigation costs in frivolous cases. 

Legislation that improves the Board of Med ical Examiners' 
ab1 lity to police the medical profession and safeguard patient 
care through enforcement of licens ing laws and consistent 
disciplinary enforcement actions. 

Legislation that develops a process by which doctors and 
ho<ipltals around the state can agree upon a clear set of proce
dures for reducing medical errors. and for clear and swift 
disciplinary actions against the re latively few bad doctors. 

Legislation that ex te nds tort immunity to hea lth care 
providers who treat low-income patients. 

Leg1slation that provides for a form of temporary, emergency 
habiluy insurance coverage for doctors who have been 
denied coverage solely for economic reasons. 

Legislation that expands the Texas Department of Insu rance 
and the Commissioner's exclusive ability to review insu rance 
companies' rates and ensu re that medical ma lpractice 
premiums are commensurate with losses. 

Respectfully submitted . 
Rick Perry, Texas Governor 

Current Bills In the Texas Legislature 

HB 6- Rep. Ray Allen - Relating to the regulation and enforce
ment of the practice of medicine by the Texas Stmc Board of 
Medical Examiners. This legislation authorizes the board to 
establi sh a physician education and assistance program to ensure 
that physicians have sufficient knowledge regarding current 
medical technology and other developments in the practice of 
medicine. Part of the program would involve the development of 
procedures to identify and provide assistance to physic ians who 
may be at risk of committing medical errors. In addit ion. the 
Occupations Code wou ld be amended to add that the board shall 
suspend a physician's license on proof that the physic ian has 
been initially convicted of "any other offense that is a violent 
crime." No later than January I, 2004, the board must adopt ru les 
that prescribe the offenses that consti tute a violent crime 

HB 566- Rep. Leo Berman · Relating to the pursuit of a private 
claim against a workers' compensation claimant by a health care 
provider. Under th is legislation, a health care provider cou ld 
pursue a private claim against an injured employee or the 
employee's insurance carrier if the employee does not contest the 
denial of benefits by the insurance carrier within 45 days. If, 
however, the employee contests, he or she must provide wri tten 
notice to the health care provider who would then be required to 
stop the pursuit of a private claim until the employee's injury is 
adjudicated not compensable. Health care providers would be enti
tled to become a party to the employee's claim and to receive 
infonnation from the commission and the employee regarding the 
adjudication of the employee's claim. A health care provider that 
receives written notice from an injured employee but continues to 
actively pursue the private claim before the employee 's injury is 
finally adjudicated, may not recover any portion of any benefits 
awarded to the employee by the commission. 

HB 570- Rep. Fred Brown - Relating to li miting the liability of 
certain employers who do not provide workers' compensation 
insurance coverage. In the absence of intentional act or gross 
negligence of an employer, the liability of certain employers 
subject to claims for damages for work-re lated injuries or death 
would be capped at $250,000. 

HB 579- Rep. Rob Eissler - Relating to limiting liability of 
physicians and health care providers for charitable care. In an 
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action on a health care liability claim, physicians would be 
exempt from damages. and a hospitar s liability would be limited 
to $500,000, if the care is provided in good faith; provided 
without compensation; and the patient or guardian signs a state
ment acknowledging: I) the care is provided free and 2) limita
tions on the recovery of damages from the physician in exchange 
for receiving the care. 

HB 627- Rep. Elvira Reyna- Relating to an area quarantine in 
response to a bioterrorist attack; imposing a cri minal penalty. 
This legislation would provide for the establishment of an area 
quarantine. to be determined by the commissioner of public 
health, in the event of a bi01errori st attack utili zing hazardous 
substances. Criminal penalties would apply to a person who 
failed or refused to follow in structions in such an event 

HB 648- Rep. Toby Goodman - Relating to standard physician 
contraCI forms for use in managed care plans. Thi s legislat ion 
wou ld establi sh the Contract Advisory Panel to advise and make 
recommendation to the commissioner regarding the adoption of 
standard contract forms to be used by managed care entities 
when entering into contracts with physicians. 

HB 690 - Rep. Garnet Coleman - Relating to health benefit 
plan coverage for certain physical injuries that are self-innicted 
by a minor. Regardless of whether a health benefit plan provides 
mental health coverage. a plan would be required to provide 
coverage for an enrollee, from birth through 18 years of age, for 
a physical injury to the enrollee that is self-inflicted in an attempt 
to commit suicide; or by an enrollee with a serious mental illness. 

HB 759 - Rep. Ron Wilson - Relating to a transportation 
service to facilitate the purchase of medications near the state 
border with the United Mexican States. The department would be 
authorized to provide transportation services for elderly individ
ual s and other residents of Texas traveling to the United Mexican 
States near the border to purchase medications. Passengers 
wou ld be charged a small fee for the transportation service. 

HB 833 - Rep. Scott Hochberg - Relati ng to certain pharma
ceutical services for an injured employee receiving workers' 
compensation medical benefits. Employees would be allowed to 
purchase brand name drugs if prescribed by the prescribing 
physician. but would be responsible for the cost difference 
between a brand name drug and a generic drug. 

SB 208- Sen. Chris Harris - Relating to the contents of physi
cian profiles created by the Texas State Board of Medical Exam
iners. Certain infonnation required in physician profiles wou ld 
be deleted. including description of a felony conviction, a Class 
A or Class B misdemeanor. or a Class C misdemeanor in volving 
moral turpitude during the past 10 years, and description of any 
charges reported to the board during the past 10 years to which 
the physician has pleaded no contest for which the physician is 
the subject of deferred adjudication or pretrial di version, or in 
which sufficient facts of gui It were found and the matter was 
continued by a court. Instead, the bill would require a description 
of any "final" disciplinary action against the physician by the 
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board during the 10-year period preceding the date of the profllr 
including any final disc iplinary action taken by the board 01 
medical malpractice claims or complaints required to Itt 
reviewed by the board. 

SB 229- Sen. Rodney Ellis - Relating to the establishment of 
interagency task force to study health literacy. This l egislat~ 

would instruct the commissioner of public health to estabh~h tht 

Interagency Task Force on Health Literacy to assist the Te\ 
Department of Health and appropriate agencies in study1

1 

health literacy and developing recommendations for impron 
health literacy in Texas. The task force wou ld : ( I) examme n-.. 

abi lity of residents to access avai lable health services ., 
communicate with health care providers; (2) identify barrier.; Ill' 
prevent residents with low health literacy from receiving heal 
care; (3) identify groups at ri sk for low health literacy; !~ 

examine whether providing appropriate health informrttioo , 
and increasing the health literacy of the beneficiaries of pu~! 
health insurance programs would increase the efficiency 
health care providers and decrease expenditures; and (5) exam1 
the impact on health literacy. 

SB 247- Sen. Judith Zaffirini - Relating to a lifetime cart l.l• 
force for certain persons with di sabilities. This bill would e,._, 
li sh a Lifetime Care Task Force to develop a methodology f, 
analyzi ng quality of life issues and economic issues relevant 
persons with a disability who receive Jong·term care service, 
assistance from the state. Basically, the task force would de,el 
a lifetime care plan that would include a list of the long-term c,. 
services and forms of assistance that are critical in prevenbn 
compli cations associated with the person 's disability, and an eu 
mate of monthl y expenses for necessary care and comrw.1111 
assoc iated co-morbidities. 

SB 248 - Sen. Kyle Janek - Relating to the composi tion art. 

funct ions of the Texas State Board of Medical Examiners. Th 
bill wou ld change the makeup of the TSBME from 18 to ~· / ! , 
members. to consist of 13 physic ians {up from 12 to allow for .. · ~~~UUE~TRfSOLliTIO\ 
additional M.D. ); and increases the number of members 11o 

represent the public from six to eight. The bill also calls for 
additional $15 surcharge for the first annual registration penn> 
and for renewal of annual registration permit. The surclwJ' . 
wou ld be deposited into the public assurance account to be U\CI ) J.s• on Mtdim for b. 
to pay the costs incurred by the attorney general in prosecut1r.. J-atwrlbrorl!lO!tthll2() 
complaints filed with the board. 

SB 327 - Sen. Kyle Janek - Relating to disease manageflltl' 
programs for cenain Medicaid recipients. Contract pr~ 
would be requested from providers of disease manageflltl' 
programs to provide services to Medicaid patients, who ha\t 
di sease or other chronic health condition and are not eligible~ 
receive these services under a Medicaid managed care plan. '
disease management program would have to include a wnnc 
guarantee of state savings on expenditures for recipients cO\elt 
by such a program. 

58 355- Sen. Kyle Janek - Relating to public health prepaft\J 
ness; providing criminal penalties. This bill basically ament: 



steps to be taken in a public health emergency to reflect the 
increasing threat of bioterrorism by biological or other means. 

SB 438 - Sen. Jon Lindsay • Relating to disease control 
programs to reduce the risk of certain communicable diseases. 
This bill "'auld basically authorize the establ ishment of disease 
control programs to combat the spread of infectious and commu· 
mcable diseases, including HIV, hepatitis B, and hepatitis C. 
Local health authorities or organi zations that contract with a 
local governmental entity could establish a disease control 
progmm that provides for the anonymous exchange of used 
hypodennic needles and syringes. offers education on disease 
tran.!.mission and prevention, and assists program participants in 
obt.atmng health-related services 

SB 462- Sen. Eliot Shapleigh · Relating to the establ ishment of 
an a;,thma research center at the Texas Tech University campus 
in El Paso. The Texas Tech Asthma Research Center wou ld be 
e.!.tahh.!.hed, in collaboration with The Un iversity of Texas at El 
Pa'tO and the Texas Commission on Env ironmental Quality. The 
center ~ohall conduct research related to asthma, and conditions 
associated with asthma, including health problems associated 
with industria1 pollution and other environmental contaminations 
in Texas in the region adjacent to the United Mexican States. 

Concurrent Resolution Urging Support 
of Medicare Fix is Filed in Texas Legislature 

HJR 3. mtroduced in the 108th U.S. Congress by Rep. Bill 
Thomas (R-CA), would freeze physician payments at 2002 rates 
for one year, and stop the implementation of the final fee 
schedule rule. 

On February I 0. HCR 44 by Rep. Robert "Robby'' Cook was 
filed, urgmg Congress to recognize the impact of proposed 
Medicare fee reductions by passing HJ R 3 and to upd:ne the 
physician Medicare payment formula. HCR 44 is as fo llows: 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, In 2001, nearly 2.3 mi llion Texans were enrolled in 
Medicare, the federa l heahh insurance program for individuals 
age 65 and older, and that number is expected to reach approxi
mately 2.7 million by the end of this decade; wi th so many 
Texans reliant on Medicare for health insurance coverage, the 
program accou nts for more than 20 percent of all personal health 
care spending m the state; and 
WHEREAS, Despite its vital imponance to so many sen iors, 
regulations issued by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) in December 2002 would funher reduce the 
amount doctors are paid for treating Medicare patients: thi s 
reduction compounds the effect of a similar reduct ion in the 
physician fee schedule made during the preceding year; and 
WHEREAS. These cuts have had, and will continue to have, 
adverse effects on health care in Texas and nationwide ; an Amer
ican Medical Association survey conducted in 2002 found that 
one in four physicians has either restricted or plans to restrict the 
number or type of Medjcare patients treated and one in three has 
stopped or mtends to stop delivering certain services to Medicare 
beneficiaries; m fact, industry surveys indicate 2 1.7 percent of 

physicians no longer accept Medtcnre pat1enl!.; and 
WHEREAS. Access to health care i\ ah-ead) a problem for 
Medicare patients: the Center for Studying Health S)'tcm 
Change indicates that II percent of Medicare bcncficinrieo;; 
de layed or did not receive needed care bccau'e of problem' 
getting doctor appointments; and 
WHEREAS, Recognizing the Medicare cri sis. the U.S. Hou~ of 
Representatives approved a bill last year that would ha"e 
increased doctor payments for Medicare treatment by 1.9 percent 
in 2003. but the measure did not pass the Senate before the 
congressional session ended: instead. after weathering the 
payment rate cut of 5.4 percent in 2002. which cost Texas doctors 
a total of $139.4 million, further reductions are in store: and 
WHEREAS, Under the new CMS regulations. which are based 
on a calculation methodology specified by federa l law. addi tional 
cuts scheduled for the next three years will reduce Medicare 
physician payments by an add itional 12 percent resulting in $695 
million in losses for Texas doctors, or $17.841 per physician
the fourth largest loss in the country; and 
WHEREAS. Texas physicians. also facing steep increases in 
medical liability premiums and low Medicaid reimbursemen t 
rates. are being driven into early retirement or from practicing in 
cenain communities altogether; the increased loss of access to 
medical care is of particular concern to rural communities where 
managed care, which represents the primary source for Medicare 
treatment, has all but disappeared: and 
WHEREAS, Legislation currently before Congress would freeze 
physic ian 2payment rates at their 2002 level for one year: House 
Joint Resolution 3, introduced by U.S. Representati ve Bill 
Thomas, wou ld halt implementation of the physician payment 
regulation and prevent the cut in Medicare payments to doctors: 
now, therefore. be it 
RESOLVED. That the 78th Legislature of the State of Texas 
hereby respectfully urge the Congress of the United States to 
recognize the impact of proposed Medicare fee reductions by 
passing House Joint Resolution 3 and to update the physician 
Medicare payment fonnula to avoid fee reductions currently 
scheduled through 2005; and, be it funher 
RESOLVED, That the Texas secretary of state forward official 
copies of this resolution to the president of the United States. to 
the speaker of the house of representatives and the president of 
the senate of the United States Congress, and to all the members 
of the Texas delegation to the congress with the request that this 
resolution be officiall y entered in the Congressional Record as a 
memorial to the Congress of the United States of America. 

Lieutenant Governor David Dewhurst 
Announces Senate Committees 

The Texas Senate is operating wi th 15 committees during the 
78th regular legislative session, two more than in the previous 
biennium, according to Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst. Nine commit
tees are headed by republicans, and six by democrats, continuing 
the Senate's tradition of bipartisanship, Dewhurst noted. 

The two new committees are Infrastructure Development and 
Security, under Chair Steve Odgen and Vice Chair Gonzalo 
Barrientos; and Government Organization, under Chair Rodney 
Ellis and Vice Chair Jeff Wentwonh. 

corwnu~d on nu.1 pagt 
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Additionally, International Relations and Trade, previously 
the Border Affairs Subcommittee under Business and 
Commerce, has been elevated to fu ll committee status. It is 
headed by Chair &ldie Lucio and Vice Chair Eliot Shapleigh. 
The Redistricting Committee has been combined into Jurispru
dence, and one committee, General Investigations. wi ll not be 
used in this session. 

Dewhurst noted that he was particularly impressed, as he has 
held extended discussions wilh all 31 senators. wilh the wealth of 
experience among the Senate's ftrst termers. Some have extensive 
legislative records of accomplishment in the Texas House of Repre
sentatives, and others have val uable background in health care and 
business. "We have an extremely talented Senate, enriched by 
diverse experiences and backgrounds," Dewhurst said. 

"Everyone is detenn ined to address the serious issues we face 
in a spirit of bipanisanship, cooperation and mutual respect," 
Dewhurst said. "As a body, the Texas Senate is well positioned 
to handle this year's budget problems and to make Texas an even 
better pl ace to Jive and work. " 

Committees of Texas Senate, 78th Regular Session 

Administration Committee has jurisdiction over all operational 
and admini strative matters of the Texas Senate and sets the 
Senate local and uncontested calendar. 
Chair: Senator Chris Harris 
Vice Chair: Senator Juan Hinojosa 
Members: Senators Mike Jackson, Kyle Janek, Leticia Van De 
Putte, Jeff Wentwonh, John Whitmire 

Business and Commerce Committee oversees all matters 
relating to the general business climate of Texas, including 
economic development . 
Chair: Senator Troy Fraser 
Vice Chair: Senator Kip Averitt 
Members: Senators Kenneth Annbrister, Kjm Brimer, Craig 
Estes. Mike Jackson. Eddie Lucio, Leticia Van de Putte and 
Tommy Williams 

Criminal Justice Committee controls all matters relating to the 
penal code and the Texas prison system. 
Chair: Senator John Whitmire 
Vice Chair: Senator Tommy Williams 
Members: Senators John Carona, Rodney Ellis, Juan Hinojosa. 
Steve Ogden and Bill Ratliff 

Education Committee oversees all matters concern ing public 
education and institutions of higher education. 
Chair: Senator Aorence Shapiro 
Vice Chai r: Senator Royce West 
Members: Senators Kip Averitt, Kyle Janek. Steve Ogden, Todd 
Staples. Leticia Van de Puue, Tommy Williams and Judith 
Zaffiri ni 

Note: Education has a Higher Education Subcommittee chaired 
by Senator West and includes Senators Averitt, Janek, Staples 
and Van de Putte 

Finance Committee oversees all state budget and revenue 
mauers 
Chair: Senator Teet Bivins 
Vice Chair: Senator Judith Zaffiri ni 
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Members: Senators Kip Averill, Gonzalo Barriemos, )(jm 
Brimer. Raben Duncan, Kyle Janek, Jane Nelson. Steve Ogdcr: 
Aorence Shapi ro, Eliot Shapleigh. Todd Staples. Royce W~\l 
John Whitmi re and Tommy Williams 

Government Organization Committee wilt examine the~ 
ization of state govern ment in an effon to improve efficienq 
Chair: Senator Rodney Ellis 
Vice Chai r: Senator Jeff Wentwonh 
Members: Senators Kenneth Armbrister. Tee! Bivins, Kim 
Brimer, Bil l Ratliff and John Whitmire 

Hea lth and Human Sel'vices Committee provides oversight 
all matters concern ing public health and welfare. 
Chair: Senator Jane Ne lson 
Vice Chair: Kyle Janek 
Members: Senators Joh n Carona, Bob Deuel!, Mario Gallego\ 
Jon Lindsay, Bill Ratliff, Royce West, and Judith 

Infrastructure Development and Security Committee ow 
sees state transportation issues as welt as homeland security 
Chai r: Senator Steve Ogden 
Vice Chair: Senator Gonzalo Barrientos 
Members: Senators Bob Deuell, Rodney Ellis, Jon Lindsay: FrD 
Madia, Aorence Shapi ro, Eliot Shapleigh, and Jeff Wentwonh 

lntergovel'nmental Relations Committee oversees all aff• 
between state and local governments. 
Chair: Senator Frank Madia 
Vice Chair: Senator Kim Brimer 

to 
Members: Senators Bob Deue tl , Mario Gallegos and Jeff We~~ 

wonh ll lll"""'"'l<plil""'"' 
k!oiC,ryCJubollilft~M 

International Relations and Trade Committee oversees ·· • · 
matters concerning trade relations with foreign countries. 
Chair: Senator Eddie Lucio 
Vice Chair: Senator Eliot Shapleigh 
Members: Senators Teet Bivins, John Carona. Craig Estes. luc 
Nelson and Judith Zaffirini 

Jurisprudence Committee oversees matters pertaining to * 
court system and all areas of taw except penal law. 
Chair: Senator Roben Duncan 
Vice Chair: Senator Mario Gallegos 
Members: Senators Kip Averitt. Tee! Bivins, Chris Harris, 
Eddie Lucio and Royce West 

Natural Resoui'Ces Committee has jurisdiction on all mattcr
conceming the conservation of natural resources and the contrt> 
of land and water development. 
Chai r: Senator Kenneth Annbrister 
Vice Chair: Mike Jackson 

Members: Senators Gonzalo Barrientos, Roben Duncan. Cnti' 
Estes. Troy Fraser. Juan Hinojosa, Eddie Lucio, Jon Lind!.a)". 
Florence Shapiro and Todd Staples 
Note: Natural Resources has an Agriculture Subcommittee 
chaired by Senator Duncan and including Senators Lucio and 
Estes 

Nominations Committee considers all gubernatorial appoitll 
ments to facilitate the constitutional duty of the Senate to ad\ltr 
and consent. 
Chai r: Senator Jon Lindsay 



Vice Chair: Senator Bob Deuell 
Members: Senators Gonzalo Barrientos, John Caron a. Chris 
Hams. Juan Hinojosa and Mike Jackson 

State Affairs Committee oversees all matters concerning stme 
policy and the general administration of state government. 
Chair. Senator Bill Ratliff 
Vice Chair: Senator Todd Staples 
Members: Senators Ken neth Armbrister, Robert Duncan. 
Rodne~ Ellis. Troy Fraser. Chris Harris, Frank Madia and Jane 
Nel.,on 

Veterans Affairs a nd Militar) lnstallalion lii! C'ommi ll ee 
oversee issues facing veteran') and maltcl"'l conccmtng nuhtal) 
base closures. 
Chair: Senator Leticia Van de Putte 
Vice Chair: Senator Craig E!>t~ 

Members: Senators Troy Fraser. Frank Madia and Eliot Shap· 
leigh 

Note: Veterans Affairs has a Base Realignment and Clo<iiure 
Subcommittee chaired by Senator Shapleigh and includ1ng 
Senators Fraser and Madia 

An Invitation 
to the 5riJ Annual PruiiJent'cl Ball 

All o!ileopathic physicians in Texas are invited to join UNT Health Science Center President Ron Blanck. D.O .• at the 
elegant City Club of Fort Worth on April 12. 2003. for the 3rd Annual President's Ball , "Steppin' Out in the Roaring 20s." 

Thi!. fundraising gala will feature authentic ballroom. Broadway. blues, jazz and popular tunes from the 1920s. dance and 
costume contests. A silent auction featuring antiques. gourmet meals. fine jewelry and vacation getaways to destinations such 
a~ Cancun, Niagra Falls, Sama Fe and the Delaware coast will also take place. It's a black tie and period costume affair, so 
there"s also the chance you could find yourself dining and dancing with a Ziegfeld Follies beauty, Charlie Chaplin. Rudolph 
Valentino, Mae West, AI Capone or a character out of an Agatha Christie mystery! 

Sponsorsh1ps are available at the $ 10.000,$5,000. $3.000 and $500 levels, and are tax·deductible. Donor benefits range 
from a dmner for 10 hosted by the Blancks at their home to VIP campus tours and receptions wi th the president. 

TOMAAuxiliary President Pam Adams, who chairs the ball 's Silent Auction Committee, says that this annual event isn't 
IU~t a great party, but the primary method of growing an increasingly important financial resource for Texas ' on ly osteopathic 
med1cal o,chool and the health science center as a whole. Adams ex plained that net proceeds from the ball go into the Presi
dent'<, Progress Fund, "which helps our school achieve what state allocat ions cannot." Some examples of how donations are 
used, \he said, include alumni activities at state and national conferences, financial assistance for student organizations, seed 
money for clmical and research initiatives, and the abi li ty for President Blanck. his staff and faculty members to go ''on the 
road"' to cultivate donors and gain greater awareness of the school's educational, research and patient care capabilities and 
accomplishments. 

Acquuing donations to the President 's Progress Fund are more important than ever, Adams said , in light of the State of 
Texas' budget crisis and its severe impact on state agencies such as the health science center. On the Fort Worth campus there 
has been a luring and wage freeze, more than a dozen layoffs and a reduction in some services· a $3.1 million total cutback. 
Further reductions are possible next fiscal year as well. 

Information on sponsorships. individual tickets and how to donate items and services to the silent auction is avai lable by calling 
the health science center's Office of institutional Advancement at 8 17·735·5493. The ball is organized by Institutional Advancement 
and an aJl.volunteer President's Ball Planning Committee. Joining Adams on the committee are Betty Barnett, Donna Blanck. Ann 
Brook.~. Marie Lansford, Sandra Lewis, Susan Motheral. PhD, Susan Selman and Kay Day, who serves as chair. 
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What Good Doctors ~~D.O." 

In January, I read an excellent article by Clifford Burross. 
M.D., the president of the Texas Medical Foundmion (TM F) 
Board. His article. "What Good Doctors Do" was a response to 
and commentary on the poor performance by Texas in the most 
recent quality indicators measured by the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS). These indicators showed that 
Texas physicians are generally improving in our professional 
clinical pctformance but not as rapidly as most other states. 

This puts us in a precarious position concerning the percep
tion of the quality of healthcare and healthcare providers in 
Texas. Medicare asserts that their quality indicators are statisti
call y valid and veri fy the quality of practices in all states. Texas 
is generally at the bottom of most categories. Hey. that 's us they 
are talki ng about! 

Not onl y are we being judged by CMS (Medicare/Med icaid), 
but these ranldngs are also on the Internet - public records now, 
y' all! Things were so bad in Texas that TMF fonned a special 
task force to consider what we can do to improve our dismal 
national rankings. 

The task force. called the Coalition for Medical Quali ty 
(CMQ). is exploring all of the reasons, fai lures and excuses that 
surround the repon. We all agreed that the measurement method
ology (and therefore our federa l ranking) could be flawed . We 
also agreed. however. that these are the standards by which CMS 
is going to hold and judge us. Like it or not, we are goi ng to have 
to do better. 

In discussing the data. the committee had widely varying opin
ions but the resolution to the problem always went back to one 
thing: We. the physicians. are the solution. Not only that, but we 
become the solution doing what we know is best for our patients. 
Simply stated: It's whm good doctors do. It's the way we all mean 
to pmctice but somehow it's not written down, not followed up. not 
documented well enough, or it just slipped our mind because we 
are all just so darn busy. As it turns out, the quality indicators 
measure the things that most of us mean to do I 00% of the time 
anyway. It 's what good doctors do and we are good doctors. 
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by James£. Frot!lich. 11/, D.O., TOMA P~sidenr 

We know that most o f our Medicare patients should 
immunized against flu and pneumo ni a and we have tried to 
them. We have told them to be on aspirin, get off of cigan:u, 
have biennial mammograms, and have annual lipid profr' 
(especially our diabetics). Despite ou r efforts, we conttnUc: 
fa ll behind the rest of the nation statisticall y. We can do bet 
because it's what good doctors do. 

Looking at the 22 quality indicators studied by CMS in 
"sixth scope of work" (Quality Indicators, fig ure 1), I find thatth 
can be broken down into three categories: Malpracticefliah11 
potenti al, What good doctors do, and What good doctors do 
hospitals. The Medicare quality indicator summary is organized 
these three categories. 

First, there are qual ity of care issues measured by the Ot 
quality indicators that can potentially generate allegation' 
malpractice if done or not done. These include the use of subl 
gual nifedi pine in acute CVA, failure to place chronic a·· 
patients on warfarin, timely reperfusion post · MI . or faihn r 
pl ace CVA pat ients on proper anti thrombotics at discharge. Oth 
indicators that could potentially be in this category are fai lure 
place AM I patients on beta-blockers and aspirin at discharge, • 
not ordering bien nial mammograms. These reall y should f, 
under "Other good practices" but in Texas with our present 
system- watch out. These are potential lawsuits. 

The next category would be ''What good doctors do." ) 
know . nu shots, pneumonia vaccines, annual HgbAlC's ~r. 

lipid profi les in diabetics, dilated retinal exams in diabetics, apprr 
priate ACE therapy as well as the mammograms, aspirin therdf 
and beta·blockers mentioned above. We all do these things d\11 
we? Well , I thought so too, but look at the table of Quality lndL. 
tors. We appear to be fai ling our pmients on these simple thin!' 
at least we are failing to document our good practices. 

Then there is the category, " What good doctors do in b· 
tals." Sure, there are variations in practice styles and opinion!.. b. 
generally most o f us mean to give aspirin and beta·blockers \\tl!" 
24 hours of an AM I admitted to the hospital. We mean to 'C' 

those people home on aspirin, beta-blockers and usually an A( 

inhibitor. In our hospitalized pneumonia patients, we mean to. 
blood cultures and sputum cultures prior to antibiotics and 
administer the most appropriate antibiotics j ust as soon as pos,t~ 
- but mher things get in the way. Intrinsic to this set of indica!· 
are hospital systems, practices, and personnel. Consequent 
hospital systems and practices are going to have to be anal)« 
tweaked, and revamped as a part of the solution to improving. n 
is where TMF can really help physicians and hospitals 

The fi rs t part of the solution starts with educating 
infonni ng you. TMF is working on several multifaceted soluuor 
that may include educational articles and speakers. prompter\! 
the hospitals and "tool kits'' for hospitals. TMF may deH 
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CliNICAL TOPICS AND QUALITY INDICATORS 

-TIE NT 

Acute Myocardial Infarction 

Early admin~straiJOn of aspirin 

Early administiation of beta blockers 

Timely reperfusion (median time) 

Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors at discharge 

Smoking cessation counseling during hospitalization 

Asplnn at discharge 

Beta blockers at discharge 

Atrial Fibrillation 

Discharged on warfarin 

Heart Failure 

Assessment and treatment of low LVEF 

Pneumonia 

First antibiotics within 8 hours 

First antibiotic consistent with recommendations 

Blood cuhure before antibiotic 

Inpatients screened for, or given, flu immunization 

!npalients ;>ereened for, or given, pneumococcal 
1mmun1zat1on 

Stroke 

Antlthrombotic at discharge 

AvOid sublingual n1fed1pine rate 

()UTpjlnENT 

Breast Cancer 

Btennial mammography screening rate (age 50·67) 

Diabetes 

Annual HbAlc rate 

Bienn1allipid profile rate 

Dilated eye exam rate 

Pneumonia 

lnftuenza immunization rate 

Pneumococcal immunization rate 

•out of 52 states/territories 

BASEliNE 

Rri" Rate 

10/1198. 3/31199 
=--

45 L 78.0% 

49 50.7% 

20 .. 
52 

32 

48 58.1% 

49 I 44 .5% 

39 I 74 .2% 

.. 
19 

23 

36 

40 8.4% 

52 

~ 47 % 

~ 
111197 12ll1198 .. 51 .5% 

711197 -6130199 

21 ~ 72.8% 
4 65.7% 

---· -
31 68.3 

BRfSS 1999 

18 ~ 31 44 .4% 

"CMS survey conducted in 2002 to determine immunization rates 

REMEASUREMENT 

Rri" Rate 

111101 -6130101 

41 b 82 .5% 
41 64 .7% 

41 47 .4% 

50 

37 

50 

41 71 .8% 

111/01 -6130101 

49 I 48.2% 

1/1101-6130101 

43 I 75.6% 

1011/00-3131/01 

48 

30 

32 

45 

42 

46 

41 

42 56.2% 

10/1199-9130101 

37 75 .3% 

10 77.0% 

40 64.9% 

.. 
42 

~ 39 % 
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templates concerning pneumonia, AMI , 
and standing orders for smoking coun
seling. lnere may also be other pieces 
developed on how to appropriately charge 
for immunizations in doctors ' offices and 
hospitals so thai we get paid properly 

Success depends on one thing, the 
Texas physicians. If we fail to buy in, then 
TMF fails and our state will suffer the 
consequences. Phil Dunne. executive 
director ofTMF cautions, "We are going to 
have to take this whole thing in bite-sized 
chunks so that we can digest it.'' Mr. 
Dunne voiced his concern that Texas has 
scored so poorly because, "we all know 
that good medicine is being practiced in 
Texas" but the new numbers do not reflect 
that qual ity. These numbers can be used 
against us. " We want to get staned on the 
solutions right away," Mr. Dunne urged 

Mr. Dunne informed the committee 
that the initial thrust by TMF would be 
threefold: I) smoking cessation coun-

seling. 2) pneumonia and flu vacci na
tions. and 3) pre-op antibiotics being 
administered one hour prior to surgery. 
The committee felt that these items would 
be easy to improve upon and would make 
an immediate impact. 

Wow, that seems easy! Let's see, a 
standing order or policy that mandates 
pre-op antibiotics be admin istered just 
pri or to su rgery (not to exceed 60 
minutes) and nursing adherence to that 
policy. That seems simp le. Why are our 
Texas hospi tals not already performi ng to 
this standard? 

How about if we institute a policy that 
offers automatic smoking counseling by 
respi ratory therapy or nursi ng to all 
smokers who are admitted to our hospi
tals? All that we would need to do then 
would be to document it or documen t that 
they declined the serv ice. A nurse could 
do that as a part of the initial nursing 
assessment. Surely we can improve and 
raise our Qual ity Indicator from a miser
able 37 .0%. The worst that could happen 

ATOMANews 

counseling. 

The pneumonia vacci ne standard 
my favori te. The indicator will ' 
whether or not the hospitalized pnr.. 
monia patient was asked if he/she b. 
received a pneumonia vacci ne and a p1 
of action for those who have not. A 111 
stamp or sticker placed on the nul'< 
physical assessment form and a lralnc 

nursing staff should get that indica~ 

score up in the 80th or 90th percentJk 
a few months 

Let's face the facts. The CMS ar. 
their quality ind icators are not going to1 
away. These are the indicators by ~hk 
we will be judged in the future. Wear 
going to have to do better this next tiRJ 
We know that our Texas physicians Pfl; 

tice the highest quali ty medicine. It 'll 

be TMFs job to help us bring that fact· 
light. Ultimately, regard less of nn
efforts, we the physicians hold the kc 
The solution will be easy becaust 11 

what best doctors do and that's us. 

We thank and welcome all of you who joined ATOM A during our most recent membership campaign. You have cho
sen to become a pan of a dynamic group of supptorters of the osteopath ic profession both in Texas and around the nation! 

For those of you who, for some reason may have put that applicatin aside, and forgotten about us, we are still graciously 
accepting applications! If you have lost that application you should e-mail Lucy Gibbs at the TOM A Office at 
<LucyG@ txosteo.org>. with your name and mailing information. You can also e-mail me at <Bagalarl @aol.com> with 
questions or a request for an application. lf you do not have e-mail, the TOMA office phone numbers are 5 12-708-8662 or 
800-444-8662. 

We hope that you are planning to attend TOMA's 104th annual convention in Galveston on June 18-22. ATOMA will 
have a booth in the Exhibit Hall . If you are a new member. please stop by the ATOM A Booth to get aquainted. We'd love 
to meet you! Plus. place bids on some of the wonderful items we wi ll be auctioning off through our Silent Auction during 
the Presidents Banquet 
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HIB Vaccine Codes """'r"""" shou~gtl .. • 
t&Ab~~;;:, The Ce nters for Medicare and 

· 1ed1crud Services (CMS) is changing its 
the l'l uKi again concerning coding for hepatiti s 
~~ Thr CM' ~ vaccmes for t~e n~xt few months. They 

R . at_ena~~::::nt out a direcuve '." November of 2002 
j ~ llldicaurs ~ 13t 11 wou ld be deletmg CPT codes 90740, 
!~'" 0. fut"" I 0743. 90744. 90746 and 90747. and 

bettrr this ~ -.!placmg them with HCPCS codes Q3021 , 
OUI Teus p/l}'~i~ _ )3022 and Q3023 starting on January l ~t 
• quairty medtCtllt.- f this year. Now they are saying on Apn I 
il helpusbringlbal 1 st they are reactivating the CPT codes. 
>y. "!•dkss •.• 

ph) \~Clans OOid It! The CMS announcement said, "Effec
ill br asy bee.,. ve January _ 13, 2003, if a claim with a 

~illm:lthafsm. ,ate of serv1ce Ja~uary 1.' 2003 thr?~gh 
1 arch 31, 2003 IS rece1ved contammg 
·PT codes 90740, 90743. 90744. 90746 or 
0747 11 will be relUmed to the provider." 
'he problem is lhat CMS has also told the 
arriers to return any claims with the Q 
odes (Q3021 , 22 or 23) to the provider. 
o. hold onto all claims for Hep B until 
~pril 1st, per CMS. If one of these codes 
ppears on a clai m with several other 
ems, j ust pu ll out thai one item and then 
ubmit the rest of the claim. If you file a 
I ai m for several items and one of them is 
ne of the G codes shown above, don't be 

--- urprised if the whole claim is denied. 

1tJL Youbmlit 
....,!the .... 

.. !Ill I"""' 
1\)~IA Off<t I 

rti!Jtl.-•• 
dtH~.s661 

;This isn' t at all unlike Medicare," 
'tares consu ltant Robyn Lee with Lee 
!rooks Consu lting in Chicago. And 
roviders need to pay attention to this 
1fonnat1on, she said. If a provider sends 
1 a claim containing one of lhese codes in 
ddition to several others. "the whole 
!aim would be denied . So you really do 
'ant to pull lhat one item off and not bill 
)r it'' until the time is right, she concludes. 

Using Time to Determine 
Level of Office Visit 

~22. ATOMA~· Let's say a Medicare patient, with 
1111\ed. ~'e'd~ e mentia, whom you've been seeing for 

!IIIAI)C(JO!IdirlJj 0 years comes into the office with her --· 

grown daughte r. Afte r six minutes of 
review ing the history, perfo rming an 
exam and di scussing drugs, you enter into 
a 20-minute discussion with the daughter 
about coordinati on of care in the home 
and coping with mom 's dementia. If you 
don' t take the 20- rninute conversation 
into account and instead code on ly based 
on the limited e ncounter o r limited 
history and exam, the visit may just be a 
9921 2. But. since the 20 minutes you 
spent counse ling and coordinating care 
with the fami ly member made it a 26-
minute visit and more than 50 perce nt of 
the visit , it au tomati ca ll y becomes a 
992 14. Although you may want to docu
ment the history/exarnlmdm for the visit 
to remind yourself for next time, it 's not 
necessary for coding purposes. Too often , 
physicians under-code their services .. 

Keep in mind that counse ling fo r EJM 
services involves a di scuss ion with the 
patient or famil y about one or more of the 
following: diagnostic results o r recom
mended tests, prognosis, ri sks/benefits of 
treatment, instruction for management or 
follow-up. importance of compliance. or 
risk factor reduction/pati ent education . It 
does not include psychotherapy which 
req uires the time-based psychotherapy 
codes (90804-90857). 

Using Code 99058 

When a patient presents at the physi
cian 's o ffice and requires unscheduled 
emergency care, you should use code 99058 
in addition to the other services provided, 
including office visit codes (use modifier 25 
on the office visit). This is reported for those 
patients whose condition, in the clinical 
j udgment of the physician. warrants lhe 
physic ian 's interrupting his/her care of 
another patient to deal with the "emer
gency." You shouldn ' t use this code when 
the doctor's nonnal schedule has urgent 
care slots available in the schedule and 
patients are "worked into" the schedule. 

Having Everyone Sign 
a B.A. or C.A. 

While some may recommend you have 
everyone who has access in your practice 
(other than patients) sign a Business Asso
ciates agreement, several auomeys int i· 
matel y familiar wi th HIPAA recommend 
otherwise. Apparentl y, the BA has contrac. 
tual issues associated with it . Along the 
same lines, those most in tune wi th HIPAA 
say that a Confidentiali ty Agreement (CA) 
is not needed for phannaceutical represen· 
tatives since the only di sclosure they 
would have to PHI (protected health infor· 
mation) would be "incidental," which goes 
for the janitorial staff as well. However. if 
your physician shows a patient's chart to a 
pharmaceutical representative to get their 
suggestions on dosage o r something 
similar, then you would need a CA signed 
by the representati ve. 

Which UPIN to Use? 

If you 're filin g claims for yourself and 
you have a Medicare number, then you 
know your UPlN. But what if you add 
another physic ian or provider to your 
practice or you' re doi ng a consultation 
requested by another physician? What 
UPIN do you provide in block 17 on the 
cl aim form ? Here are the surrogate 
UPINs that Medicare wants you to use on 
the claim. 

OTHOOO: Used when the orderi ng/refer
ri ng physician has not yet been 
assigned and does not qua lify for one 
of the other surrogate UPINs . 

RESOOO: Used by physicians meeting the 
description of " intern," "resident ," or 
"fellow." 

VADOOO: Used by physicians serving on 
active duty in the United States mili
tary and those e mpl oyed by the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. 

continur:donnt:¥tpogt: 
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PHSOOO: Used by physicians serving in 
the Public Health Service. including 
the Indian Health Service 

RETOOO: Used by retired physicians who 
have not been issued a UPIN. (Retired 
physicians who have been assigned a 
UP IN must use the assigned UPIN.) 

Can't Afford to Send 
Your Staff to a Seminar? 

It does get to be a linle expensive to 
send your entire staff to a seminar, so to 
make things easier for you (and them), 
check out the li ve audio seminars on my 
web site at <www.donself.com> on 
coding. E&M documentation. HIPAA and 
more. You can have a room full of folks 
listening for the same price as one 

GOOOI, 36415 & 36416 for 2003 

For 2003, the CPT Editorial Panel 
revised spec imen collection code 364 15 
to represent collect ion or venous blood by 
venipuncture and added code 36416, 
coll ection of capi llary blood specimen 
(e.g., finger, heel. ear stick). However, 
CMS must undertake further efforts 
before implement ing codes 36415 and 
36416. For 2003, the clinical laboratory 
fee schedule will conti nue to include code 
GOOO I. routine ven ipuncture for collec
tion or specimen(s) and laboratories 
should continue to bill code GOOOJ for 
Medicare payment of venous blood 
collection by ven ipuncture 

HIPAA and Brown Paper Bags 
On Patients' Heads 

The December 3. 2002. guidance 
from the Office for Civi l Rights included 
the fo llowing clarificat ions 

The HIPAA pri vacy rule is not 
intended to impede "customary and essen
tial communications practices," such as 
sign-in sheets, nursing station whiteboards. 
and confidential communications among 
providers lhat may be overheard by visi
tors. These incidental uses and disclosures 
are pennitted when a covered entity puts in 
place reasonable safeguards and minimum 
necessary policies and procedures. 
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The pri vacy rule does not require 
structural changes. such as soundproof or 
private rooms or system changes such as 
the encryption of emergency medical 
radio or telephone tran smissions.Be 
careful where you get your HIPAA infor
mation. So far, more than half or the 
things repeated to me by people that have 
attended a HIPAA seminar has been 
incorrect. That is why we're doing 
HIPAA audio seminars now. 

Screening ORE and PSA 

Screening Digital Rec1al Examina
tions - Screening digita l rectal examina
tions (HCPCS code GO I 02) are covered 
at a frequency of once every 12 months 
for men who have attained age 50 (at least 
II months have passed fol lowing the 
month in which the last Medicare
covered screening digital rectal exam ina
tion was performed). 

Screening Prostate Specific Antigen 
Tests- Screening prostate spec ifi c antigen 
tests (code 00 103) are covered at a 
frequency of once every 12 months for 
men who have attained age 50 (at least II 
months have passed fo ll owing the month 
in which the last Medicare-covered 
screening prostate specific antigen test 
was performed). 

HIPAA Certified Training 

Be careful if someone calls you and says 
your employees must attend HlPAA cen.i
fied rraining. This would be like someone 
call ing you and saying you have to attend a 
mandatory Medicare seminar. Neither one 
exists. Yes. your staff does need to be 
trained on HIPAA, but there is no HlPAA 
certification required or mandated by the 
government. Anyone telling you lhis may 
be trying to sell you somethi ng. 

Cardiac Monitor Billing 
Mistakes 

If you are providing 30-day cardiac 
event monitors to your patients to monitor 
their arrhythmia. you should be aware of 
the proper and improper bi lling tech
niques. Some one may tell you that their 
company wi ll do the billing for you. and 

even try to make you believe they can get 
more money by doing the bi tt ing than )'C. 

can. wi th some nonsense about profill!\ 
My advice is that you never let any mo111• 

loring company bill fo r your sef\'ict 1 

You bill fo r yours and let them bill fOf 
theirs. Remember, if someone billing r~ 
you and the services you provide u 
improper codes, it will be YOU that 11 
held liable if you recei ve payments na 
those claims. Along those same tine,. If 
someone tells you that it's okay to uSt \1 

charges or code 93235 for a 30-d..il) 
cardiac event monitor, be very careful Jn 
my opi nion (and that of every cen1fK 
coder we have asked), that could get )uo 
into more trouble. We recom mend ) , 
bill for your own services using cNc. 
93270 and 93272 for the hookup 8Jk: 

interpretation and never use code 9323~ 
wi th multiple units. 

If you' re not using cardiac event or 
holler monitors in your practice and Y.ant 

to talk to us about what company 'H 
recommend. please give us a catt at 8f() 
256-7045. When someone says that the) 
are recommended by Don Self & Assoc1 I 
ate~, give us a calt and make sure they' rt 
tellmg you the truth. 

Charging Initial Consultation 
Codes On Established Patients 

You have to be careful where you g« 
your information . Someone is telhn~ 

offices that you cannot charge an iniu. 
consult code (9924 1 - 99255) on esta~ 
lished patients and that is false. You il 
allowed to use these codes on new 11 

established patients. The on ly requirt 
ment is that it is a consult requested b~ 

another health care professional. Al'~1 

you can charge a consult EVEN if you 0.. 
in itialize treatment on the patient at the 
time of the consu ltat ion. That has ne,·e, 
been a problem, even with Medicare. 

Don Self. CSS. BFM ~ 

305 Senter Aven ~~< 

Whitehouse, Texas 757~ 
903 839-71)1' 

Fax 903 839-700 
donself@donsetf.C('I' 

www.donsetf.cor 
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Eetters to the 8 ditor 
Dear Editor: 

There is great concern regarding the increasing cost of prescription drugs and the inability of many 
patie111s who need them to afford them. Tire federal government will soon propose some method of Sllbsi
dizing this expense for persons covered by Medicare, Medicaid, and other federal health programs at a 
cost of billions of dollars, which means increased taxes and deficit spending. 

The price of these drugs is detennined by the cost of development, production and distrib11tim1. One 
area where the biggest increase in cost has occurred is in marketing, where the emphasis has shifted 
from informing physicians regarding a new medication available for prescription to advertising in the 
media to create a patient demand for a particular brand name of that drug. 

A few years ago, the promotion of a brand-name prescription drug through televised and primed 
advertisement was unheard of and even considered unethical. Now the phrase, "ask your doctor if such 
and such is right for you" is commonly seen and heard in televised and primed adverrisemellls, which 
cost billions of dollars paid by pharmaceutical companies competing with a product of another 
company which may be prescribed to treat a disease or symptom. 

This promotion does not increase or decrease the incidence oft he disease or the success of its treat
mem. It does not even increase the amount oft he drugs prescribed and sold to treat the disease. It only 
asks the individual to suggest what particular medication the physician should prescribe, hoping to 
increase the sale of that particular brand drug and decrease the .mle of some equally effective medicine 
the physician might othenvise prescribe. 

In view of the above, I believe that TOMA and the AOA should initiate an effort to focus the atten
tion of both the medical profession and the federal government on this matter, and propose legislation 
to prohibit the adverrisemetlf to the general public of a brand-name prescription drug. This would not 
preclude advertisements to inform people abom health problems or their treatment but would fo rbid the 
promotion of a particular brand-name product. Such legislation would result in decreased cost of 
prescription drugs and 011 increased use of those drugs thar the physician believes is most efficacious 
and cost effective. 

D. H. Hause, D.O. 
Juriquil\a, Mexico 

(Editor's note: The author, a retired surgeon, served as TOMA president from 1980-198 1.) 

Dear Editor: 

Since 1934. the National Board of Osteopathic Medical Examiners has provided the osteopathic 
profession with an instrument to assess the knowledge and skill required to gain licensure to practice 
osteopathic medicine. 

In order to fully accomplish our mission, we must assure that the test items that provide the basis of 
the COM LEX-USA series are reflective of currem principles and practices within the various disci
plines of osteopaThic medicine. It is most important that the items submitted mirror many a.~pects of 
practice including, but not limited to, geographic variance and the applicabiliry of osteopathic tech
niques across all specialties. Likewise, the information in the test item sho11ld be referenced by a recog· 
nized text, joumal or national meeting, whenever possible. 

To broaden the scope and number of test items, it is important to i11volve as many qualified osteo
pathic practitioners from both rhe academic and private practice arenas ro write test items for the 
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niques across all specialties. Likewise, the infonnation in the test item should be referenced by a recog
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NBOM£. To this end, I am writing to you to encourage you and the members of the Texas Osteopathic 
Medical Associmion that are so inclined, to become active participants to help liS and the profession 
help you 111Llintain the uniqueness and distinctiveness of osteopmhic profession. You can do this, regard
less of your specialty, by accepting an assignment from the Level coordinator and writing a quality 
referenced test item incorporating subject matter from specialties as well as test items in OMMIOPP. 

The contribution of each individual item writer is of critical importance to the process. If for 
example. 500 items are required for a discipline in the examination. nearly 750 items are required for 
the item review process as a percentage of the submitted items are typically rejected. From the item 
writer's pool , same 950 or so items are required 10 generate the reviewable test items based on the 
current rejection rates from the submirred item pool. Whenever one item writer fails to submit his/her 
assigned test items, an extraordinary burden is passed 011 to other items writers who willingly comribute 
or to the construction committee member's, w/10 m11st prepare additional test items before the test irems 
can be ultimately utilized. 

You are reminded that your members will receive I hour of 2-A credits from the AOA, for each test 
item that is written. Ordinarily, it takes approximately I hour 10 constmct a well designed, referenced 
test item inthefomwt requested by the Level committee. 

Please have interested society members contact Dr. Michael Warner. (Leve l I) at 
<mjwamer@charter.net>, Dr. Deborah Pierce (Levell) at <pierce-deborah @copperhealth.net>, Dr. 
Cannatl Cien·o (Level 3) at <cien•o@umdnj.edu> or Dr. Elaine Wallace (OMM/OPP) at <ewal
lace@llo\'a.edu>, if your members are willing ro donate their time and energy to m·sil'l us in main
taining the quality and currency or our licensing examination. Your efforts will benefit our stude!lls, the 
profession and yourself. while promoting osteopllfhic medicine for the f uture. 
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Sincerely, 
Fredrick G. Meoli, D.O., FACOS 

NBOME President 

from the Univel 
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News 
from the University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth 

Blanck Named to New Biodefense Council 
for Academic Health Centers 

The Association of Academic Health Ce~ters has named 
Ronald R Blanck, D.O. , president of the U~1versity .or No rth 
feu~ Health Science Center at Fort Worth, to 1ts new 8 10defense 

Council 

Comprismg 12 current and fanner chief exec~ti ve offic~~ of 
.IL"31.kmic health centers nationwide, ~h~ c~unc~l is exammmg 
ho~ academ1c health centers are partJc •pallng m_ the deve lo p
ment and operation of defenses against bioterronsm and other 
ckten-.e-related threats. 

•· .\cadem1c health centers need to be in the forefront of 
preparing for the consequences of weapons of mass d_estruction 
and particularl y biologic agents because of the experti Se on o ur 
COtmpu..e~ ... said Dr. Blanck, a retired lieutenant ge~~ral and 
tonncr Anny Surgeon General. "We are uniquely poSitiOned to 
fadhtate the coordinated planning of the various organizations 
~~oho ha\e responsibilities in thi s area." 

··t am pleased that so many academic health cen1er leaders 
w1ll be engagi ng in this strategic planning effort to address crit
kaJ nattonal concerns. Academic health center leaders bring a 
~~o tde range of expertise and experience in emergency prepared 
ncS\ ,,,ues that will make an invaluable contribution to pol icies 
and pract1ces thai will affect the health and well being of the 
entire nation," said Roger J. Bulger, M.D., president of the AHC. 

Headmg the counci l is Grego!)' Eastwood, M.D .. president o f 
the Stale University of New York Upstate Medical Uni versity. and 
pa.o,t chair of the AHC board of directors. Biodefense acti vities 
v.ere mitiated by Dr. Eastwood who took office as chairman of the 
board ;oon afler the terrorist attacks of September II , 2001 . 

"Biodefense is a priority issue for the board of directors: the 
emmet! i~ an outgrowth o f our post-September II acti ons and 
htghhgh t~ our commitment to protecting the nation 's health and 
well bemg m the many realms of academic health center respon
~lblill l es," Dr. Eastwood said . 

The Association of Academic Health Centers is n nationnl. 
nonprofit organi zation ded icated to improvi ng the health of the 
people by advancing the leadershi p of academic healt h centers in 
health professions education. biomed ical and health services 
research. and health care deli very. About 100 insti tutions are 
members of the national, non-profit assoc iation. 

Health Science Center Seeks Volunteers 
for Diabetes Prevention Clinical Trial 

At least 16 million Americans have a condition known as 
' 'pre-di abetes," where their blood sugar levels are higher than 
normal but not high enough to be diagnosed with diabetes. 
People with pre-diabetes are at ri sk of de velopi ng type 2 
diabetes, a condition resulting from the body 's inabili ty to 
correctl y use insulin . 

As part or its efforts to Jearn more about pre-di abetes, the 
Uni versity of North Texas Health Science Center is seeking 
volunteers to participate in the largest clinical research tri al 
studying the prevention of diabetes. The program spans 40 coun
tri es and wil l enroll more than 7,500 patients. 

The clinical study will evaluate two medications currently 
approved for other uses by the Food and Drug Administration to 
detem1ine whether they safely and effecti vely delay the onset of type 
2 diabetes and reduce complications such as heart attack and stroke. 

If you have some of the following risk factors. you may 
qualify to participate: 

50 years of age or older 
Family history of diabetes 
High blood pressure 
Heart disease including a heart attack or stroke 
Current or former smokers 
Overweight 

Participants who qualify will re~ei ve stud~-re lated care, 
study medication, and diet and exerc1se counsehng. For more 
information. call Eni sa Arslanagic at 8 17-735-5 159. 
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Easy! 
That's what it's like to do business with our Firm. Our professionals 
and support staff work extremely hard to provide the highest level of 
service to our clients. We are proud to have a strong, trusting, and 

loyal team who, every day, add value to our clients' lives. If you 
haven't experienced our service and expertise for yourself, then give 

us a call soon and allow us the opportunity to help you meet your 
long-term financial goals. And as always, these services come 

independent, unbiased, no-strings-attached. 

DEAN, jACOBSON FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 

3 112 West 4th Street (76 1 07) 
P.O. Box 470185 
Fort Worth, Texas 76147-0185 

Loca1817-335-3214 
0/FW Metro 972-445-5533 

Toll Free 800-321-0246 

Securities sold through Linsco/Private Ledger, Member NASD/SIPC 
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Project ' 'BioShield'' 
ew 6 Billion Effort to Protect 

Americans from Bioterror Attack 

BHS. in cooperation with the Depart
ment of Homeland Securi ty, will s~arhead 
the development of Project BioSh1eld. The 
proJect .,.,. ill bring together the. reso~rces of 
the Umted States government m an mn~va
tive effort to develop defenses agamst 
bioteiTOr before they are ever needed. The 
proJeCt was an.nou~ced by Pres id~n t 
G«Jrge W. Bush m hts Stale of the Um~n 
OOdrN on January 28. The project wtll 
ha\e three major goals: 

En!>ure resou rces to deve lop new 
·next-generation" countermeasures: 
BioShte ld would c reate a special 
\ee'Urt spendi ng authority to pay fo r 
the delivery of "nex t-gene ration" 
medical cou ntermeasures. O ver the 
next 10 years, almost $6 billion will 
be avai lable to pu rchase new counter
measures for smallpox, anthrax, and 
botul inu m toxi n. Additi ona l funds 
wtll be availab le to produce and 
purchase countermeasures for other 
dangerous agents, such as Ebola and 
plague, once safe and effecti ve treat
ments are developed 

Expand research and deve lopme nt: 
BioShie ld would expand the ability of 
the National Inst itutes of Health to 
speed researc h and deve lopment on 
medical cou ntermeasures based on the 
ffiO!>t promising scient ific di scoveri es. 

Make promisi ng treatments available 
quickly for emergencies: Under Project 
BioShield, the Food and Drug Admin
tMratton would have the ability to 
make new and promising treatments 
under deve lopment avai lable quickl y 
in emergency situations - potentiall y 
~avmg many more lives than treat
ments otherwise available today. 

Proposed Medica id Reforms 

HHS Secretary Tommy G. Thompson 
announced that the President will propose a 
sweeping new plan to enable states to 
improve health insurance coverage for low· 
•ncome Americans. The proposal, to be 
developed in fu ll consul tation with gover
non and Congress. would be optional for 
~tate~. The President's proposal would 
ac:complish several Medicaid reform goals. 

From the 
U.S. Department of 

Health & Hu man Services 
First, it would invest more money 

immediately to protect rec ipients from 
losing health coverage and create oppor
tunities for expand ing coverage. To help 
states get through their budget crises, the 
proposal increases the federal share of the 
overall Medicaid budget by an estimated 
$3.25 bi ll ion in 2004 and $12.7 bi llion 
over five years. This investment will help 
prevent struggling states from reducing 
Medicaid coverage. In the past year, 38 
states have either trim med benefits, cut 
payments to providers or reduced eligi
bility. A total of 78,504 indi vidual s have 
lost eligibi lity. Th is investment will help 
stem and reverse thai trend. 

Second, it wi ll provide flex ibility for 
states to develop innovative programs to 
expand coverage to more people. The 
proposal seeks to reduce rules and regul a
tions so states can target fu nds to areas of 
greatest need and provide quality benefit 
packages that help more people. They can 
do so without seeking federal waivers. This 
wi ll allow states to create programs to 
cover the mentally ill , the chronically ill, 
and specific populations such as those with 
HI V/AlDS. according to their needs. It will 
also faci litate tailored long-term care bene
fits to meet the unique needs of each senior 
citizen, providing seniors and their families 
a greater array of choices in services. 

Th ird, it will emphasize coveri ng 
e ntire families, children and parents. The 
Pres ident wants to promote fam ily 
coverage and continuity of care so fami ly 
members can see the same doctors and 
participate in same health plan. Often , 
low- income parents a nd children can be 
part of three o r more health care plans. 
each wi th the ir own doctors and own 
rules. The proposal seeks to build on 
studies that show the best way to increase 
health coverage for c hildren is to make 
coverage avail able to parents as well. 

With 44.3 million Medicaid benefici
aries (22.7 million of them children), the 

Medicaid progmm is bigger and expandi ng 
more rapidly than Medicare. It is therefore 
crucial that effective. common sense refom1 
is enacted for the health of the program. 

HHS Extends Use of Rapid HIV 
Test to New Sites Nationwide 

On January 31. 2003. HHS announced 
that it has extended the avai lability of a 
recently approved rapid HI V test from the 
current 38,(X)() laboratories to more than 
IOO,(X)() sites. including physic ian offices 
and HIV counseling centers. 

"Ensuri ng the widespread availabi lity 
of a rapid HIV test to outreach services in 
comm unities where people are at high 
risk of HI V is vital to the public health." 
HHS Secretary Thompson said. "Without 
today's action, this test wou ld be limi ted 
to use in laboratory settings where many 
high-risk people do not go for testing." 

The OraQuick Rapid HI V-1 Antibody 
Test, manufactured by OraSure Technolo
gies, Inc .. of Beth lehem, Pa .. provides 
results in as li tt le as 20 minutes. It is 
performed on a fingerstick sample of 
blood. Srudies show that the test has an 
accuracy of99.6 percent . Un like other anti
body tests for HIV. this test can be stored at 
room temperature, requires no specialized 
equipment and can be used outside of tradi
tionallaboratory or clinical settings. 

HHS' Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) approved OraQuick last November 
for use in laboratories that perfonn 
moderate complexity testing. The expanded 
use to additional sites was granted by HHS 
under a Clinical Laboratory Improvement 
Amendments (CLlA) waiver. 

Each year, 8,000 HJV.infected people 
who come to publ ic clinics for HIV 
testing do not retum a week later to 
receive their test results. With the new 
rapid HIV test, results are available on the 
spot in about 20 minutes. 

conltnu~d on nul pa~' 
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As with all screening tests for HI V, if 
the OraQuick gives a reactive test result. 
that result must be confinned with an 
additional specific test 

FDA approved the OraQuick test in 
November as a moderate complexi ty test. 
Moderate complex ity tests must be 
perfonned in a C LIA·approved labora· 
tory by CLIA·certified laboratory staff 

CMS Streamlines and Simplifies 
Quality and Personnel Rules 

for Clinical Laboratories 

On Janu ary 23, The Ce nters for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
issued new quality and personnel rules for 
laboratory services that are designed to 
enhance patient safety while making it 
easie r for laboratories to understand and 
compl y with these req uirements . The 
changes are part of a broader effort across 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services to restore common sense to the 

regul atory process and promote higher
quality care. 

The rules, which complete the imple
men tation of the C linical Laboratory 
Impro vement Amendments of 1988 
(CLIA), apply to laboratory testing in all 
settings. including commerc ial , hospita l, 
and physici an office laboratories. The 
requirements are ta ilored to the 
complexity of the testing. Currently about 
176.000 laboratories are certified under 
CllA. The new rules will have the 
greatest impact on the 38.000 labs that are 
authorized to perfonn high or moderate 
complex ity testing. 

"For the fi rst time, CUA requirements 
have been reorganized in a more logical 
fashion to parallel the flow of a patient 
specimen through the laboratory," CMS 
Administrator Tom Scully said. ''This reor· 
ganization should help laboratories under
stand and apply the requirements more 
easily, and reduce laboratory errors." 

The final rule reduces the frequency 
with which laboratories must perform 
quality control (QC) in most specialty and 
subspec ialty areas and bri ngs all non
waived testing under the sa me QC 
require ments. Personnel standards will 
continue to be based on test complexity. 

As recommended by the Cli nical Labo-
ratory Improvement Advisory Committee 
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(CLIAC), the rules now require laborato
ries to validate the accuracy of moderate as 
well as high complexity tests prior to the 
testing of patient specimens and the 
reporting of those resul ts; however. 
requirements for routine QC will be more 
fl ex ible. Guidelines will be avai lable to 
laboratories to use to meet the federal 
requirements and will be posted on the 

CMS web site. 

The final rule a lso "grandfathers" 
certain non-board certified individuals with 
a doctoral degree who have served or are 
currently serving as a director of a labora· 
tory perfonning high complexity tes ti ng, 
allowing them to continue directing high 
complex:.ity laboratories despite the ir lack of 
board certification. All new directors of 
high--complexity laboratories who have a 
doctorate, rather than a medical degree, will 
need to be board certified. 

The final rule was published in the 
January 24 Federal Register. The grand
fathering provision became effecti ve 
February 24. For all o th er requirements, 
the effecti ve date will be Apri l 24. to 
allow time to educate laboratories about 
the new ru les 

HHS Identifies Drugs 
for Pediatric Testing 

HHS Secretary Tommy G. Thompson 
on January 21 named 12 commonly 
prescribed drugs that need to be tested for 
use in children. He said government
supported tests of the drugs will begin 

this year, with up to $25 million available 
to launch the tests in fi scal year 2003 and 
up to $50 million to be included in the 
President's FY 2004 budget proposal for 
the testing. An additional $ 18 million will 
also be provided for review by the Food 
and Drug Adm ini strati on (FDA) 

The testing is called for in the Best 
Pharmaceutical s for C hildren Act 
(BPCA). which was s igned into law by 
Pres ident Bush last year. The law 
provides for HHS agencies to sponsor 

pediatric tests of certa in drugs a lready 
approved for marketing but never tested 
specifica lly for the ir effects in children. 
The list identifies the dozen highest· 
priority drugs needing pediatric review. 

The list of drugs was developed by the 
National Institute of Child Health and 

Human Development (N ICHD), pan 
HHS ' Nationallnstitutes of Health (NUt 
in consultation with FDA and expeTb 
pediatric research. The list will 
updated each year. 

Once a drug has been approved fur 
particular use, physicians may prescnbt 
for other uses, as they deem nece<..~ 

Many commonly available drugs, alth..lllf:' 
approved for use in adults, have never ber 
tested specifically for use in children. Th 
12 drugs on the list are currently pre<;cnbr 
for chiJdren, but their safety and elfec.11 
ness has been established only in adult, 

Baclofen-A muscle re laxant U!>td 
re lieve the spasms. cramping, and tig 
ness of muscles caused by medical fWt 
!ems such as mul tiple sclerosis or crrt.~ 
injuries to the spine. 

Bumetanide-Used to reduce the S"'-elh 

and fluid retent ion caused by vam. 
medical problems, including heart or h1 
di sease. It also is used to treat high bin 
pressure. It causes the kidneys to get n 
of unneeded water and sa lt fro m the boc 
into the urine. 

Dobutamine-A heart stimulating dru1 

Dopamine-Used to treat Parkin~t"' 

disease and Schizophrenia 

Furosemide-Used to treat swelling a. 
water retention . 

Heparin-Decrease the c lotti ng ab11it) 
the blood and he lp prevent harmful c 
from fa nni ng in the blood vessels 

Lithium-Treatment for bipolar disordn 

Lorazepam-Treatment for anxiety 

Rifampin -Used in combi nation \II 

other medications to treat tubercul{l'o 
and to treat carriers of men ingitis-cau,, 

bacteria. 

Sodium Nitroprusside-A treatment r 
high blood pressure 

Spironolactone-A treatment for h 
blood pressure. 

Each drug wi ll undergo about two) 
of testing, followed by evaluation of It' 
results by the FDA. NICHD will 0\ef'CI 

the testing process. consulting close!) "' 
other NIH institutes and the FDA. 



Slo" Donations Forcing Greater 
Houston Area Chapter of the 

American Red Cross Lay Offs 

A $ 1 million shortfa ll in its $1 I 
rmllion budget is forcing the chapter to 
1 ay off about 30 of the 200 em ployess and 
uim community programs such as trans
portatton for the elderl y, lifeguard 
traini ng and CPR classes. However, the 
shortfall w1JI not affect disaster response 
~md 'itrvices for military personnel. Like 
dantable organ izations across the 
c:;ountr')', the Houston Red Cross is in a 

.- .. -,~"'""""'""" finandal squeeze blamed on the weak 
o.:onomy and a drop in donations after an 

1 jn111al post-September II outpouring, 
v.hile the Houston chapter is supported 

..• ..,,.,, 01 """"'Y by United Way money and indi 

"""' by m~ll "dl>al contributions. 

ir-U!OI Military Veterans and Retirees 
-·:::"" No Longer to Receive Naval 
lilems.UlCiudmg~ Hospital Services in South Texas 

M b llSrd to IJea! hi With 60 medical profess ionals who 
Qlbes tbr kidneys have deployed at the end of January, 
lllltrandsa!tfrom Naval Ai r Station Corpus Christi will first 
lr provide service to active duty members 

and the1r dependents, whil e normal 
service wi ll resume if reservists are sent 

Vied to trtat P to fi ll the spots left open by those who 
~ ldt. or 1ftho!~e deployed come back. Only 

those with the TRICARE Prime health 
plan will be able to go to the hospital for 
~nices ~uch as doctor visits, lab tests, X~ 
rays and prescriptions. potent ia ll y 
affecting about 8,000 Veterans of Foreign 

t•tlltblooll~ Wars members from Corpus Christi to the 
· . , Valley. Hospital officials said they wi ll 
aetibbip:llar help those affected find medical and 
T~flranxicr. prescription services in town if they call 

· forhelp. 
.§td 10 combinatio4 (CorpusChr!S/ICaller·Ttm~s./·11-03) 
IJ(Xbtotreattu~4 
ll!lO!ofmeningin Texas HMO Report 

Now Available 

'Oprussidt-A ueami' The Office of Pub lic In surance 
NUrt Counsel (OPJ C) has released its fifth 

tat·A ueatmeot f(• annua l HMO report, whic h allows 
consumers to compare the quality of care 
deli11ered by Texas HMOs. 

OPJC's report, "Comparing Texas 
HMOs 2002," focuses on the satisfaction 
?f members with their HMOs. The report 
mcludes the resu lts of a survey of HMO 
members, information on the results of 

Independent Review Organi zation appeals 
and an analysis of complaint data collected 
by the Texas Department of Insurance . 

The report (i ncluding the Spanish trans
lation, ''Comparacion de los HMOs en 
Texas 2002") is available from the agency's 
web site at <www.opic.state.tx.us> or call 
512-322-4143 to order a copy of the rejX)rt. 
The agency has also made available a ques~ 
tionnaire at <www.opic.state.tx.us> for 
comments ancVor suggestions. 

Texas Cancer Care Relocates 
Fort Worth Clinic-Begins Plan 

for New Vision 

Texas Cancer Care (TCC) is moving 
its cen tral Fort Worth clin ic from within 
Moncrief Radiation Center, at 1450 
Eighth Avenue, to its newest independent 
cli nica l site at 750 Eight h Avenue. TCC 
physicians wi ll begin seeing patients at 
the new location on Monday, March 3. 

"We anticipate a smooth. seamless 
transition as we move just a few blocks 
north of our current location,'' said TCC 
President Dr. Bil l Jordan. "Most impor
tantl y, our pati ent care will continue 
without interruption." 

The layout of new clin ic has been 
designed to better accommodate patients' 
needs. with larger exam rooms, a more 
comfortable chemotherapy suite and 
dedicated pat ien t teaching areas. The 
locat ion offers conven ient su rface 
parking and easy elevator access to all of 
TCC's services on the second noor. 

This move also signi fies the first 
implementation phase of TCC's ultimate 
plans to provide the "next generation of 
cancer care'' for the North Texas region. 

Since the early 1~. TCC ph)'iiCI<m' ami 
statl ha\ c embraced a' 1\IOn of" trul) 1 ntc~ 
grated cancer center for th1!1 communuy. In 
November. the Texas Cancer Care Board 
finalized plan~; for the evolution or the 
TCC organizatiOn "'ithm the chung111g 
landscape of complex cancer management. 
The Board directed Texa'i Cancer Care to 
~a.Ultain a clear focus on creating ib 
VISion for the next generation of cancer 
care~ a comprehensive continuu m of care 
where cancer patients and their fami lies 
can access all of the services and resources 
they need in one community-based center 
of excellence. 

" In December. we met with UT 
South western~Moncricf to disc uss the 
merits of our vision and the idea of 
pursuing it together," Dr. Jordan said. 
"UT Southwestern's busi ness managers 
shared that they were ·going in a different 
direction,' so we agreed that TCC wou ld 
pursue its long-standing vision independ
ently. Although the relationship that we 
have had with UT South western 
Moncrief has been meaningful and 
instructive, thi s move . to an institution
all y neutra l paradigm • prese nt s a 
uniquely positi ve and adaptable opponu
nity for us to bcuer serve pat ients in this 
very difficult specialty," Dr. Jordan said . 
"We wi ll now be able to be inclusive of 
all organizations, institutions and physi
c ians who would like to work with us to 
powerfully impact cancer care for our 
community throughout North Texas." 

Texas Cancer Care is a multi -clinic 
physician's group utilizing advanced infor~ 

mation technology and high -q uality 
research to provide patient-centered care 
for the treatment of cancer and blood 
di sorders, in the North Texas region. TCC 
specializes in medica l oncology and hema
tology, while coordinating chemotherapy, 
radiation therapy, surgical therapy, diag
nostics, genetic risk counseling, nutritional 
therapy, patient and fami ly supjX)rt groups, 
and pastoral care for patients. Through 
multiple full-service clinical locations in 
Tarrant, Johnson, Parker and Palo Pinto 
counties, TCC's ph ysicians, oncology 
nurse practitioners and a staff of more than 
100 individuals provide high-qual ity 
cancer care for nearly 7,500 parients each 
year. For more information about Texas 
Cancer Care, visit <www.texascancer~ 

care.com>. 
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GlaxoSmithKline May Stop Sales 
to Canada in Response to 

Purchases by U.S. Consumers 

Responding to the growing popularity of 
cheaper Canadian drugs among U.S. consumers, GlaxoS mithK
Iine threatened to stop supplying wholesalers and retai lers in that 
country unless they ceased their cross-border sales by Jan. 21. In 
a letter sent in January to wholesalers and some pharmacies. 
Glaxo said it feared drugs could be hanned in the shipping 
process and that Americans buying drugs in Canada weren' t 
being properly supervised by doctors. 
(lt:uociut~d Prtss. 2-11-01) 

Federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
ServicesWeb Site to Publish Data on 
Hospitals' Rates of Compliance with 

10 "Best Practices" Medical Procedures 

The hospital s will participate voluntarily and the data gath
ering will be overseen by the government, while the site will also 
carry data gleaned from patients' responses to a standardized 
"experience of care" questionnaire. The measures of quality do 
not directly evaluate patient outcomes, panly because of hospi
tals' contention that raw outcome data, if not risk-adjusted for the 
health of the patient population and other factors, do not accu
rately reOect quality of care. 
(U~shington Post, 1-21-03} 

Bush Administ ration Rescinded Announcement 
that States May Limit Visits to Emergency Rooms 

by Medicaid Managed Care Patients 

While the administration initially defended the change, 
saying it was simply le tting states put the same limits on its 
managed care patients as they did on others in Medicaid, Tom 
Scully. adminis1ra1or of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services, said in a leuer that the change was being rescinded 
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because " We heard concerns ... tha1 
policy, while well-i ntentioned, may '
some unintended consequences and coa: 
potentially result in some restricti01 
payment for true emergency care 

Medicaid beneficiaries." Scully's letter was addressed to S. 
Charles Grassley (R-Iowa) and Max Baucus (0-Mont.), the ct. 
and top Democrat on the Senate Finance Committee. 
(A.ssoduttdPrtss.2-22.fJ3} 

For about $ 150 to $500, the companies gather info""* 1 1,:~:::~::~ 
hunt for clinical tri als and deli ver a docket of information • 

week, while in some cases, the services interview the inveshpllr I IE~t:;,;~~=~ 
o r try to secure a spot in an experimental study for the cuskae 
The services say they do not aim to replace medical consullabcla 
but rather intend to provide easy-to-digest infonnation that pabS 

might expect from a long chat with a physician , wh ile some ot• 
companies say that some of their clients are doctors. 
(N~w York 1im~s. 1-28-03} 

Bush Administration Loses Another Round 
to promote Discount Pharmacy Cards 

to Medicare Recipients 

After the government 's second attempt at implementill 
discount phannacy card for Medicare recipients program. U 
District Judge Paul L. Friedman said it was "mind-bogglinfa 
the government would try to implement the program w1M 
having statutory authority, while representati ves of drug • 
and pharmacist groups said the decision has effectively killed• 
idea in its current fonn . Medi care administrator Tom Scully • 
the admini strati on was still determined to implement • 
program and suggested that it may do so legislatively by set~ 
he lp from Congress 
(AuodMed Prt!s.f, 1-30-03} 



CDC Begins Shipping Smallpox 
Vaccine to the States 

The Centel1i for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
annttUrn.·ed January 22 that the agency has begun di strib· 
uung mallpo'< vaccine to ~tate_ and local governments that 
~A-LII coordinate the vaccmat10n of smallpox response 

1 ams. The teams are pan of the nation's voluntary vacci
nillwn pmgram 1~ protect ~mericans from the potential 
du'cat of a terronst anack mvolving the release of the 

At thl' 11me, our highest priority is to vaccinate 
, her. of \mallpox response teams in the states,'' said Dr. 
Juhe Gerttcrd.mg. director, CDC. ''Several months of detailed 
planning and training. and the deve lopment of scientifically 
.;ound and mformative educational materiaJs have prepared 
w; for the "'fe and mpid implememation of the plan to vacci
natt tho-.e heahhcare professionals who would be on the 

frnnt It~ in the event of a smallpox anack." 

lbu far CDC delivered kits with enough vaccine and 
neecUcll fur 21,600 public health and healthcare workers to 
Connect1c:ut, Nebraska. Vermont and Los Angeles County. 
As of January 22. 20 states (includi ng I county) have 
req~ted nearly 100,000 doses of vaccine. 

lb1s i!l the first shipment of vaccine to state and local 
J!ll\emmenh under the President's plan to protect the 
Arntncan people from an intentional release of the 
mallpo11. '1ru<., Under the program, smallpox vaccine is 

bemg offered to those most likely to respond to a potential 
uutbrtak of the di~ase. By preparing these smallpox 
re\poDst teams, the government will be able to protect the 
~mencan people in the event of a smallpox release. 

In all Mate~. smallpox vaccination is voluntary. Each 
talc notifies COC when it is ready to receive its shipment 

of smallpo11. vaccine to begin pre-event vaccination of 
pubhc health and healthcare workers 

Once CDC receives a request for smallpox vaccine 
fmm a 'ltate, the order is forwarded to the National Phar
rnactutical Stockpile for processi ng and shipment. 

Smallpox vaccine is not given with a hypodermic 
needle. The vaccine i~ admi ni stered using a bifurcated 
(two-pronged) needle that is dipped in to the vaccine solu
tion. The needle is used to prick the sk in, usually the upper 
arm. 5e\·eral times in a few seconds. Each shipment of 
\ a~;cinc include<., bifurcated needles. 

Many Physicians View Treatment 
Guidelines Positively 

Sometimes dismissed as ··coolie-cutter" mcdicme. treatment 
guidelines for specific medical conditions influenced more than 
half of all U.S. physicians in 2001, and nearly two-thirds of 
affected physicians viewed guidelines positively. according to 11 
nat ional st udy released January 30 by the Center for Studying 
Health System Change (HSC). The study found similar positive 
results fo r patient satisfaction surveys and pmct ice profi ling. 
where individual physicians' treatment patterns and u<>e of 
medical resources are com pared with other physicians. 

In 200 I. 62 percent of physicians said patient sati sfac tion 
surveys had a moderate. large or very large effect on their prac· 
tice of medicine. with 77 percent of affected physicians rat ing the 
use of patient surveys positive ly. Practice profili ng was less 
widespread - only 34 percent of physic ians reported profi ling 
affected the ir practice of medici ne, and half of those affected 
reported a positive effect. 

''With medici ne rapidly changi ng and increasingly complex. 
care management tools-such as treatment guidelines-offer the 
potential to help physicians practice more effec ti vely, so it 's 
encouraging that most physicians view these tools positively." 
said Paul B. Gi nsburg, Ph .D., pres ident of HSC. a nonparti san 
policy research organization funded exclusively by The Robert 
Wood Joh nson Foundation 

The study also found that physicians in practices with more 
revenue from managed care were somewhat more like ly to report 
that care management tools had affected their practice of medi
cine, but managed care participation had little effec t on whether 
physicians viewed the tools positively. Researchers d id find that 
physicians who completed their med ical train ing within the five 
years prior to the survey were more likely to report that care 
management tools both influenced the ir practice and had a pos i
tive effect than physicians who completed their traini ng earlier. 

"Newer physic ians may be more fam iliar and comfortable 
wit h evidence-based medicine and the use of care management 
tools because they were trained in the era of managed care." said 
HSC Health Research Analyst Marie Reed, M.H.S, who co
authored the s!Udy with HSC Researcher Kell y Devers, Ph. D .. 
and Bruce Landon. M. D., of Harvard Medical School. 

The study also examined the use of fi nanc ial incent ives tied 
to practice profiling and patient satisfaction surveys. Physicians 
who rece ived fi nancial incenti ves based on profil ing were more 
than twice as likely to indicate that profiling affected their prac
ti ce of medicine than physicians wi thout such incen tives--62 
percent vs. 30 percent. Similarly, 84 percent of physicians 
receiving financial incenti ves tied to patient s~t i sfaction surveys 
indicated the surveys affected their pract1ce of medic ine, 
compared wi th 59 percent of physicians without such incentives. 

'' If care management tools are going to improve the quality of 
care, physicians must perceive them as valid. useful and fair," 

Reed said. 
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS 

American Osteopathic Association . . .. 800-62 1- 1773 or 3 12-202-8000 
Washington Office . . .... 800-962-9008 or 202-414-0140 

Dean, Jacobson Financial Services, LLC- Malpractice, Disability and other insurance programs. . 800-321-0246 
Medicare Provider Services (Trail Blazer Health Enterprises) . . .............. Toll Free 877-392-9865 
Medicaid-NHIC . . ....................... 5 12-514-3038 
Texas Medical Foundation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 5 12-329-6610 

Toll Free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ............ 800-725-9216 
TRICARE-General inquiry . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .......... 800-406-2833 
Texas Osteopathic Medical Association . . ....... . . .. ...... 800-444-8662 or 512-708-8662 
TOMA Physician Health and Rehabilitation Program-Jeff McDonald, J .D ........... 800-896-0680 
TOMA Med-Search . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ...... 800-687-5302 
UNTHSC-Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .............. 8 I 7-735-2000 

Dallas Metro . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 8 17-429-9120 

Texas Dcpanrnent of 
Health . 
In surance 

HM O Complai nts 
Protective and Regulatory Services 
Public Safety 

TEXAS STATE AGENCIES 

Controlled Substance Division 
Triplicate Prescription Section .. 

Texas Health and Human Services Commission .. 
Texas Hospital Assoc iation. 
Texas Poison Control Center Network ............. . 
Texas State Board of Medical Examiners 

. ..... 5 12-458-7 111 
..... 512-463-6464 

....... 800-252-3439 
...... 5 12-438-4800 

. 512-424-2 188 
. . 512-424-2 189 

. .. 5 12-424-6603 

. .. 800-252-9403 
. ..... 800-764-7661 

....... 512-305-7010 

. ...... 512-305-7006 FAX . 
Verification . 
Pennits .. 

. ......... . . ................ 512-305-7030 

Fonnal Complaints .......... . 
Consumer Disciplinary Hotline . 

Texas State Board of Phannacy . . . . . . .. 
Texas Workers Compensation Commission .. 

Medical Review Division. 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 

. ... 5 12-305-7020 

. ... 800-201-9353 
. 800-201-9353 

. . 512-305-8000 
. .. 512-448-7900 

. .... 5 12-707-5852 

Registration Office (DEA number) ...... . . . . . , .. ................. 2 14-366-6982 
For state narcotics number . 

. ............... 512-424-2000 ex1. 2 150 

CANCER INFORMATION 
Cancer lnfonnation Services .. 

. ..... ..... ....... .... • .............. 800-422-6237 
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www.tmlt.org 
www.tmic.biz 

Experience our expanding online services 
OO's visiting the TMIC web si te, TMLT'S wholly owned subsidiary, can· 
• read about the special TMLT /TM IC medical liability programs for osteopathic 

physicians in Texas 
• apply for coverage using the TOMA onl ine application kit 

For quotes and coverage information, contact 
Dean Jacobson Financial Services, LLC at 800-32H)246 

Explore all the possibil ities at www.tmlt.org and www.tmic.biz. 

ITMLTI ""'k'MlC 
T EXAS MEDICAl LIABILITY TRUST TEXAS MEDICAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

Endorsed by the Texas Osteopathic Medical Association 



rtunities 

PHYSICIANS WANTED 

ARLINGTON FAM ILY PRACTICE 
PHYSIC IAN NEEDED - Part-time. 
Must carry own insurance. Please call 
Nancy Hernandez at 8 17-633-5099 or 
FAX CV to 817-633-6630. (01) 

DALLAS SUBURB: Primary care group 
seeks BC/BE FP or IM physician on a full 
or PT basis. Inpati ent services for six 
provider Group plus some office practice. 
Enjoy lake and country li ving with imme
diate access to Dallas. Call 972-733- 1758 
or FAX CV to 972-250- 1413. (04) 

POS ITIONS FOR EXTENDED 
FAMILY CLINIC, pan-lime or locum 
tenens. 30 minutes from Fort Worth, 
Texas Metroplex area (Burleson, Texas). 
References. please, and must carry own 
insurance. Contact Annette Nelon at 817-
269-4726 or 817-447- 1208 or FAX 817-
447- 11 06. (05) 

Fff or Pff POSITION AT PAIN 
MANAGEMENT CLI NIC located in 
beautiful East Texas for a physician inter
ested in occupati onal medicine, injury 
and pain management. We offer an excel
lent benefit package, and salary is nego
ti ab le. FAX CV to Dion Tankerse1y, 
Administrmor, at 903-592-8179 or call 
903-595-6078. (06) 

30 'Texas QQ Ma'Ch 2003 

ASSOCIATE RESIDENCY DIRECTOR 
The Department or Famil y and Commu
nity Medicine. Texas Tech Univers ity 
Health Sciences Center, Lubbock , Texas 
is seeking a fam il y physician faculty 
member (M.D. or D.O.) to serve as asso
ciate residency director. 

The residency program, operationa l since 
1973, is AGGME accredited; "AOA" 
accreditation is pending and the program 
is affiliated with Texas OPT I. Duties wi ll 
in volve predoctoral and resident teaching. 
administration, patient care, and research 

The successfu l candidate wi ll be board 
certified, have academ ic/teaching experi
ence. and have obstetrical skills. Compet
itive salary and fringe benefit package. 

Send CV to: Mike Ragain. M.D .. Chair. 
Department of Family & Community 
Medicine, TIUHSC. 3601 4th Street, 
Lubbock, TX, 79430-8143; phone 806-
743-2775: FAX 806-743-3955. An 
EEO/AA employer and compliance with 
ADA. (07) 

DALLAS- Physician n eeded at walk-in 
GP clinic. Flex ible ho urs or part-time. 
2 14-330-7777. ( I I) 

DFWIEAST TEXAS- Physicia n oppor
tunity to work in low stress, office based 
practice. Regular office hours. No call 
and no emergenc ies. Please call Carla 
Brewer at 1-800-525-4642 or 972-255-
5533 or FAX CV to 972-26 1- 1707. (25) 

tion for 28 years. Owner will con 
rental and/or purchase of building 
pract ice. Make offer. Call 817-279-Q. 
or817-573-243 1. ( 10) 

( 1254 sq. ft). excellent location ' 
Houston), Gessner@Hwy 59. CICKt 
Memorial Hermann Hospital and Cl\arl1 
2 (NBC) TV. Doctor leaving aft~ 

years. Ca ll (713) 777-7 171/E,enl 
(832) 878-33 11. ( 15) 



Retirement is too late to decide that your investment 
portfolio will not meet your needs. We specialize in solid, 
dependable financial advice designed to help you reach 
your objectives throughout ret irement. Contact us today 
for more information or to schedule a consultation. 

DEAN, jACOBSON FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 
Don A. "Jake" Jacobson, CLU, ChFC 
Jeffn!y J. Schmeltekopf, CLU, ChFC, CFP'" 

3112 West 4th Street 
Fort Worth, Texas, 76107 
(817) 335-3214 (Local) 
(972) 445·5533 (Metro) 
(800) 321·0246 (Toll Free) 

• FJNA~IAL 
SERVICES 

Securit ies offered through 
Linsco/Private l edger 

Member NASOISIPC 
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DID YOU KN 
Included amDng the111111y pruducts 1111 IIIVial we lffw II: 

LONG TERM CARE 
INSURANCE 

Analysis of Qualified versus Non-Qualified LTC policies 

Skilled, intermediate and custodial care coverages with liberal 

Liberal community-based and home health cara benefits 

lifetime benefits, inflation protection, 10-year • paid-up• options 

Call the financial planners 
you can trust. 

DEAN. JACOBSON FINANCIAL SERVICES, 
Fort Worth (817) 335-3214 

Dallas Metro (972) 445-5533 
Toll Free (800) 321-0246 

Tht> onl ) fin a rwia l l!'enif't>l'i firm t>IH_Ior!'lt"d by the Tn.a~-t Ostt"opa thi(' Medical 
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